
TARBOROUGII:

SATURDAY, AUGUST 3, 1844.

FOR PRESIDENT,

James K. 2oWk, of Tennessee.
FOR T,

George .11. Dallas, of Pcnii.

(PVVe would call the attention of the

Ediiorcf the Raleigh Standard to an error
in the appointments of. the Democratic

candidate for this district, as pub-

lished in the Standard for Edgecombe, it

should be 27th Aug. instead of Sept.

THE ELECTION.
Our Election came off very quietly on

Thursday last and the Democracy, true to

their principles, have won great laurels in

the political field. The vote as will
is smaller than that given last

summer in the contest between Messrs.

Stanly and Arrington. In the great Pre.
sidential battle to be fought in November
next, we shall give a better account of our-

selves. Giaham gets more votes in the

county than Mr. Clay can command.

ELECTION RETURNS.
Edgecombe County. Louis D. Wil-

son, Senate. Joshua Barnes and Robert
R. Bridgers. Commons. Wm. D. Pet-- ,

vav Sheriff. State of the Poll: Wilson,
(no opposition) 579. Barnes, 1074, Brid-

gers. 1096. Petway, 917; Jesse Mercer,
363- - Louis C. Pender, 162. For Gover-
nor? Hoke, 1410; Graham, 118.

We learn verbally the following addi-

tional particulars touching the election for

Governor: Hoke. Graham.
Edgecombe, 1410 118
Nash, 790 67
Wayne, (maj'y about) 600
Pitt, 441 607

From the Raleigh Standard.

Washington, N. C. July 18A, 1S44.
Mr. Holden.

Dear Sir: You have probably heard of
the discontinuance of the "Republican," of
this town. If not, 1 now inform you of
the fact; and I do so with profound regret,
for I believe the permanency of a well-conduct-

Democratic paper in this District
highly necessary. Our organ of communi-
cation having ceased, I have thought it
would not be out of the way to drop you a
line on the subject of our party and pros-

pects in this section of North Carolina. 1

regret to say a lukewarmness has hereto-
fore pervaded our ranks, and without a

cause. But although we have been inac-

tive for some time back, I have strong
hopes of a better state of things in future.

Our worthy Electoral candidate, Henry
IrVin Toole, Esq'r a man whom the
Democracy of old Beaufort glory in ad-

dressed a respectable audience at the Court
House in this town on Friday evening last,
12th instant. He spoke for about two
hours and a half. This speech was one of
the best 1 ever heard fall from his lips.
He dwelt on the Bank, Tariff, and the va-

rious questions which divide the two great
parties of the Union, and was most happy
in his remarks on the Bank and Tariff
questions. He proved, from Mr. Clay's
own speeches, the dangers to be apprehen-
ded from the establishment of a Bank.
He proved also, from the same source,
that Ac, Henry Clay, the Whig candi-fo- r

the Presidency, was actually in favor
of the identical thing the whigs accuse the
democratic party of trying to bring about

1 mean DIRECT TAXATION! It is
folly for me to attempt to give you a sketch
of his remarks: to aim at such a thing,
would only be doing our candidate injus-
tice. His remarks were deep, sound,
chaste, and pointed. His audience were
highly pleased 1 mean the democratic

1. larboro', 73 12
2. Brake's, 100 15
3. 138 16
4. Tosnot, 86 0
5. Thomas's, 48 1

6. Saratoga, 226 20
7. Barterfield, 73 2
8. Sparta, 108 9
9. Bell's, 69 4

10. Bullock's, 70 1

11. Harrell's, .59 1

12. aHickory Fork, 54 1

13. Edwards's, 65 l
14. Logsboro', 56 3
15. Marks's, 73 g
16. Lawrence's, 45 14
17. Gay's, 64 9
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portion; and you know it is a hard matter
for a man of honor, truth, and sagacity, to

gain much applause from a bitter opponent.
He annealed to the democracy to rouse
themselves throw off their apathy-buck- le

on their armor, and prepare for battle.
Our country calls us to the tescue.

This powerful appeal, coming from a

great mind, I discover has alread had ef-tec-

Our party seems to be enlivened.
Some animation teems to pervade . our
ranks, and the ball will keep rolling and
growing, It cannot diminish impossible.
We have a glorious cause to uphold us.

We have a strong ticket pure and unde
fined candidates for President, and Vice
President, and a powerful debater and true
and cood man for Elector. We love anu
admire the man for the service he
has heretofore rendered the republican
cuase. He has always been found ready
and willing to act in any capacity in which
his time, money, and health, tornis pany,
when he had no hope of gaining a victory

all, merely for the purpose of keeping
us together. The people ot Heautort owe
him much, and are determined to rally
around htm in November next. They
will nrptent a holcL unbroken front, for
Polk and Dallas. With such candidates,
we must, we will succeed.

On Saturday. Mr. Toole addressed the- j
people of Beaver dam district, in this coun
ty; and I hear his speech had a good effect
Our cause is onward! Succcess to Polk,
Dallas, and Texas!" is on the tongue of ev
ery democrat. Success will attend them
Kest assured of that."

Superior Courts. The following ar
rangement has been made by the Judges
for riding the Fall Circuits of 1844.

I. Edenton, Judge Setttle,
2. Newbern,
3. Raleigh,
4. Hillsborough,
5. Wilmington,
6. Salisbury,
7. Morganton,

Dick,
Caldwell,
Pearson,
Bailey,
Manly,
Battle. ib.

ffT'Thc Raleiah Signal inves a severe
and merited rebuke to the President of our
University (Hon. David L. Swain) for visi-

ting, and making a partizan speech at, a

party celebration of the 4th of July last, at
Asheville, Buncombe county.

Fayetteville Car.

Roanoke Inlet. Lieut. Maury, in his
paper on the Gulf Stream and currents of
the Sea, read before the National Institute,
and since published in the Literary Messen-
ger introduces a remarkable fact relative to
Roanoke Inlet on the const of North Caro-

lina. Two hundred and fifty years ago Sir
Francis Drake entered Albemarle Sound,
through Roanoke Inlet, with his fleet, and
where the inlet was then, is now a sand
bank above the reach of the highest tides.
Only seventy-tw- years ago it was naviga.
ble for vessels drawing only twelve feet of
water. ib.

(J"Fr3uds upon the Treasury to an
enormous amount have recently been dis-
covered in New York. A partner in an
importing house ha alone committed
frauds to the amount of more than $200,-00- 0.

A number of the prominent Custom
House informers are implicated ib.

From the Madisonian.

Doings at the White House. On Sat-
urday the bride received company.
Though there was no announcement in the
papers, it was generally known that on that
day the White House would be open to
those who wished to pay their compliments
to the Chief Magistrate and bride, and du-

ring the hours of reception the rooms were
thronged.

The Pleads of Departments, Foreign
Ministers in their court dresses, and the
officers of the Army and Navy in uniform:
in company with the ladies of their ac-

quaintance; made a brilliant show, and his
honor the Mjyorand his lady, and most of
elite of the capital, whether in public or
private stations, offered their

and the lady of the Mansion, wel-
come.

The bride, when Miss Gardner, and her
fair ilister, who is now her guest, spent
parts of two winters with us, and delighted
all who had the pleasure cl her acquaint
ance by the attractions of her person and
mind gifted as she has been with every
advantage of education and foreign travel

The folllowing is the official statement of the Polls.

and by the charms of her graceful man

Hoke,Graham,Wilson,Barnes,Brigders.Petway,Mercer, Pender.
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ners, which shone, as every one felt in

their appropriate sphere on Saturday.
A most magnificent bride's cake and

sparkling champaigne awaited the welcom

ing guests, and the disuncuons ui yMij
and of omnion were ail lorgouen anu iu

. . i i

feelings and generous impulses seemea w
gladden the hearts oi an.

In the atternoon me rresiuenrs rarueu
in which the band from the Navy Yard

nlav everv Saturday afternoon, was more
thronged than we ever remember to have
ppn it. On the Portico of the White

House the President and his bride again
received the welcome of their friends, and
not until the shades of evening were gath
erine around, and the throng disperse, so

great was the desire to see and welcome
the beautiful and accomplished lady who is

hereafter to preside in the Executive Man
sion.

Mr. Rust and Col. WebbWc under
stand that Philo N. Kust, Esq , will not
claim the 7,300 damages assessed by a ju
rv. in the case of Rust vs. Webb tor libel
Mr. Rust is satisfied with the justice done
to his character by the verdict, and honora
bly and liberally declines receiving the
money. N. Y. Sun.

(PShrivall, the vocalist, (late of the
Seguin troupe,) was married in this city
last Thursday evening. The bride was a

Miss Brown, a Georgia heiress, (a ward of
Col. Powell, of this city,) estimated to be

worth 570,000 in her own right
Philadelphia Spirit of the Times.

(JpThe papers in Massachusetts, Con-

necticut, and Maine, caution the public
against a female calling herself M is- - Farns-worth- ,

who professes to collect books, mo-

nies, &c. for poor children in a school in

Massachusetts. She is denounced as a

swindler. A Hartford piper says that
about a year ago she succeeded in colltciing
6100, or thereabouts, from the people of
that place. The editor nares his convic-
tion that the woman is deranged in her in-

tellect. Ahem! ib.

Singular Death. Wc were at Ilallston
of Sunday, and learned the following: A
lad, son of Mr. Ueach, was in the held on
Thursday, when he complained of being

slung in the knee, and when he aruved
home he was suffering so much that his
friends examined it, put saw nothing but a

small scratch, as they thought. The leg,
however, commenced swelling, and con
tinued so to do, notwithstanding medical
aid was soon called in, till Saturday, when
the lad died. The wound and the subse-
quent course of the disease and the death
of the boy, induced the physicians to pro
nounce it a case of a bite by some poison
ous snake. Albanian.

iFovctfpr.
From Mexico. Accounts from vera

Cruz to the 20th ult. and Mexico to the
iSth, have been received at New Orleans.

General Sentmanat, a daring adventurer,
started from New Orleans, with a hand of
followers; to revolutionize Tobasco. U s
vessel was driven on shore near Tobasco;
his party took to the mountains. After
several skirmishes with the Mcxieun

were be
titer or that

and
there

Santa
and

are to be immediately recommenced wiih
vigor. has it that Anna has
also ordered General Woll to advance on
Texas. He had upon Congress to
furnish him with 30,000 and Ji4,000,- -

000, wherewith to war

Further accounts, by the way of Pensa-col- a,

state that Congress had refused the
asked

thrown so in his
that it the contemplated
sion of will a failure.

way,
inva- -

Washington July
1 SO per 7 a

74 cents. Lard, 8 cents. stores.
Si 95; Scrape,

85 cents

MARRIED,
In this county, on Thursday evening,

18th ult. Mr. James Savage to Miss
Pheribee Lawrence, daughter of Rev.
Joshua Lawrence,

Near Fayetteville, on Tuesday last, by
Kev. L. Culbreth, Mr. Jesse Hawlev. of

to Sarah Eliza Brad-dy- t
daughter Job Braddy, Esq.

ot this county.

DIED,
In Martin on the 4th ult Mr.

Hugh Hyman, in the 79th year of age
-- having lived with his who survives

G3 with he had and
sixteen children, and never had a

corpse his until Cow

ELECTORAL APPOINTMENTS.

We are requested by Henry Toole,
Esq., the Nominee for

of President and Vice President in thi

Electoral District, to public tnai c

tne u, u. :expects to
counties composing tne lmstiuv, as

At the Court House of Co. 1 3th Aug
Edgecombe
Tyrrell,
Washington

Beaufort,

3rd

Oct.
Oct.

5th
on the of

Presidential election, being

It ivi It hft nprceived that the ap

pointments involve a amount ot

uncompensated ann wm

constitute a satisfactory reply to the seve

ral requests received to 1 he
at gatherings in detached sections of

counties.

At Tarborouh
27.

Brandy, apple,
Coffee,

Cotton,
uolton bagging,
Flour,

Molasses, --

Sugar,
Salt, T. I. --

Turpentine,
wheat,
whiskey, -

Martin,

Hvde,

27th

10th
loih
29th

Nov.
day

.14th Nov.

alone
laoor, ui..w

address people
their

jVew York.

Corn,

Lard,

Tarboro. New York
lb 7 8 5 7

gallon 40 50 40 50
lb 12 13 9 13

30 35 47 48
lb 7 8 8 10

yard '20 25 l5 16
barr $5 5 $5 5$

lb 5J 6 3 4

lb 6 7 7 10
gallon 35 40 18 20

lb 9 12 6 93
bushel 45 50 32 35
barrel 170 180 233

65 75 100 118

gallon 35 40 20 20

T, 1844.
Just Received,

AT THE CHEAP CASH STORE.

A Beautiful Assortment oi'
NEW AND FASHIONABLE

Among will be found,
and coloured I3aIzorines,

Printed Lawns, Muslins, Organdies, Cal-

icoes, Needle-worke- d Collars, Cravats,
Fashionable Bonnetts, Parasols, Felt,
Laces, Edgings, Ribbons, New-styl- e

Neck Laces.
ALSO. Bleached and Brown Sheet-

ings and Shirtings, and Cambric
Handkei chiefs, &c. &c.

ALSO, A General of
China, Glass & Crockery Ware,

Hardware, Groceries, &c. &c.

The with many other Goods were
purchased in York by the subscriber
during the Dull Season, and will be sold at
a advance. Call and See.

JAMES WEDDELL.

LADY'S & GENTLEMAN'S
MAGAZINE.

Edited by JOflrt INJIAN,
AND FILLED WITH CONTRIBUTIONS

FROM THE MOST EMINENT AND
ACCOMPLISHED WRITERS

OF THE COUNTRY.
--62--

ruii-it--- ' ...i i-- i i i . .'hhiij iiiuuvts which ipn in thp
commencement of this undertaking
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successful writer, productions are
weekly, and monthly, annually read with
delight by thousands, there arc yet greater
numbers constantly arriving at maturity of
power, who have only appear on- - the

of publication to receive a brilliant
award ot lame; and that the of
those names are already pronoun-
ced with respect by lips of censure,
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Texas prove
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nun iiidii iids yt:i utcii caiieu lonn. II is
believed, too, that the demand for literary
production in this country, especially in
the periodical channel, exceeds the supply
in a very large proportion, and that new
sopplies have only to be presented of the
right quality, and in the right way, to en-
sure a hearty welcome and profitable re-
ception. No doubt is ascertained of the
American nrnd's ability to sustain itself
certainly on its own ground, if not abroad

against all the competition that the intel-
lect of other lands can bring to the encoun-
ter; and full assurance is felt that among
the millions of American readers there can
be, and is, a cordial welcome for all that
American writers can produce of the excel-
lent and interesting.

From these premises it is undoubtingly
inferred, that there is abundant room for
another Magazine, notwithstanding the
merit and success of those already in be-
ing; that there can be no lack of ability to
uu us pages accepiaoiy, wunin the reach
of capital and liberal enterprise; and that
such a poriodical will not fail to be greeted
as a welcome visiter by thousands, who as
yet have done little or nothing toward the
support and development of American pe-
riodical literature.

Another and strong motive has hfPn ih
feeling that New York,, the first citv of
uuiuij, nouiu ue me nome oi a periodical
owning no superior inhereit merit or suc-
cess.

The Columbian Magazine will be pub-fish- ed

on the first day of every month. I ts
mechanical arrangements will comprise the

best of paper, type, and workmanship;. .

money can procure.
Its contributors " will be sought f0p

among the ablest and most popular writPrs
in the country; and no efforts will be spa.
red to secure the aid of the most distin-guishe-

d,

such as
John L. Stephens, .

J. F. Cooper,
F. G. Halleck,
ll. W. Herbert,
Hi T. Tuckerman,
J. R. Chandler,
T. C. Grattan,
J. C. Neal,
W. Gi Simms,
Kpes Satgent,
Theodore S. Fay, -
R. w. Griswold,
George P. Morris,
Seba Smith,
Mrs. Eruma C. Embury,
Mrsi Ann S. Stephens,
Mrs. Keba Smith,
Mrs. Hi Ei Beecher

Stowe
Mrs. Lydia Hi Sigour

ney
Miss Eliza Leslie,
Miss C. M. Sedgwick.

W. C. Bryant,
Ji K. Paulding,
N. P. Willis,
Nathaniel Hawthorne
H. W. Longfellow, '
C. F. Hoffman,
T. Si Authur,
H. F. Harrington.
H. II, Weld,
John Neal,
Park Benjamin,
Ri Hi Dana,
Rufus Dawes,
R. M. Bird,
Mrs. "Mary Clavers"

Francis Si Os-

good,
Mrs. E. F. EUet,
Mrs. .Volney Et How.

ard,
Mrs. M. St. Leod Loud
Mrs. A M. Fi Annan.'
Miss Hannah F. Gould,

With many of these, arrangements have
already been made, as well as with others
whose reputation is sure, though yet to be

established in the public regard. The
propiietor entertains sanguine hopes of ac.
complishing an object to which he looks
forward with pride the secured co opera-tio- n

of regular and occasional contributors,
forming a list unequalled in this country.

In each number there will be two" or
mote Engravings, after such artists as

Chapman, Ingham, Inman, Osgood, &c.f

engraved in mezzotint, line and stipple,
by H. S. Sadd, W. L. Qrmsby, &c, b-
eanies a plate of Fashions colored, and occ-
asionally other illustrations, so that every
subscriber will receive, in the course of the

year, at least twenty-fou- r elegant produ-
ctions of the graphic art, which could not
be otherwise procured at three or four

times the annual cost of the whole Mag-
azine.

In each number there will also be two

pages of Music, original, or judiciously
selected by a competent professor of the art.

Proper regard will be paid to the content
issues from the book press; not so much,

however, with a view 10 notice all the vo-

lumes that may appear, as to the expression
of matured opinions concerning those

which shall be deemed worthy of the pub-

lic attention and confidence. The aim of

the editor will be, rather to furnish judi
cious criticisms, on which readers and pur-

chaser may rely for guidance, than to pre-

sent a mere laudatory chronicle of new

publications.
TERMS:

The Columbian Magazine, one year in
advance

" " two "
Two copies one year,

Mrsi

$3 00

5 00

5 00

Dealers in periodicals throughout the

United States and the Canadas, who wish

to become agents for the Columbian Maga

zine, will please apply to the publisher im- -,

mediately. The usual discount will be

made lo them
In addition lo the above, the publisher

simply adds, for the benefit of all, that the

work will be sustained bysutncient capital.

Editors who will insert this prospectus
entire, and send a copy marked, and ad

dressed to the Columbian Magazine, shall

have a copy sent them one year. Address,

post paid,
ISRAEL POST, Publisher,

May 25, 1S44. 3 Astor House.

Dr. Duffy's
ANTI-BILIOU- S PILLS

AND TONIC MIXTURE.

JUST RECEIVED, a supply of Dr.

Duffy's Anti-biliou- s Pills and Tonic

Mixture, an effectual remedy for Ague

and Fever, &c.
GEO. HO WARD, Agent.

Tarboro', July 16.

JVbtice.

Hp HE subsciber, being desirous to re

move to the west, offers his lands for

sale. The tract on which he lives contain

700 Acres,
situated in the county of Nash, lying on

the North side of Swift Creek, on the road

leading from Enfield to Hilliardston, I3

miles No. East of Nashville, and 6 Eastof

Hilliardston. The place is healthy, he

water good, the houses comfortable, orc-

hards select, & the farm in excellent repair

ALSO, one other tract,
adjoining the above, containing 500 acres,

lying in the aforesaid county; it has a due

ling and all necessary out houses, excel

lent water and remarkably healthy.

ALSO, one other tract,
lying in the county of Edgecombe, s'tua

ted on the North side of Swift creek nu

within one mile of the V. & R. R- -
0Bd'

containing 700 acres; it is well timbered?

has a good dwelling and necessary out hou-

ses. All of the above farms are well

adapted to the culture of com, cotton

wheat, oats, &c. Persons wishing to pur-

chase land in this country, wo'd do veI

to call and examine for themselves im016"

diately. WILLA BATTL?'
July I5lh, J 44

AT THJS OVIlf.?.

29r--


